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rREFAri

This handLok is ore ojtcoT..e of a project in Adult Vocational

Fd.,caticn undertaken by the Illirois Office of Education's Division

Vccatioal, and 'ochniral Education, and the College of

i_ducation at Scutharr Illinois University at Carbondale. The hand-

Ek i intended to providr an introduction to adult vocational ecu-

cat(-- for rev; teaers mnd serve as a reference for planners and

tecrens of adult vocational educat'on programs.

The `Hnst section of tf-is t,r.cit2ook presents a rationale for adLlt

vocat'oc.al education threuah ar aralvsis of actual and potential cllen-

tele f(w sucn oro.;ras, anj tne reasons for participation cited by

Tie ,7j,c1-1!,1 sectiofl
illustratr=s lee-nior, characteristics of adults.

proarr' elarat-!rg on the characteristics and

ro7 - eir ',.pertance is also included along with similar

-etrods orW t,2chiq..;es of adult learning,

ti'lree provides an a:)2noach for defining and develop'nc

vPticnal instruction 0-'ch car! be readily accommodated to the adult

charcteristics. Ir this section data is prtvided for a dis-

cu%,sion of alternate meals for sequencing materials to facilitate

learnina.

The finJ1 section in:iudes references and resources for use by

adu:t vocation1 educators. most of these are inexpensive and readily

availdtle.

It is hoped that the handtook will assist adult vocational edu(--

tors in accorplishina
in-service eduo-*-4on for adult teachers and pre..,-

vide references of use for further deveinr,ment of adult vocational

programs.
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'eJ;Y HAVE ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION?

Historically, vocational education has been is. existence on a

national legislative level sirce 1917 with the passage of the Smith-

Hushes Act. Tracing its development through the decades to it's

present status reveals many changes in funling, emphasis, and direction,

bjt one characteristic has remained constant. Vocational Education has

from it's inception been concerned with the preparation of people for

laLo',- force. Traditionally, it has provided secondary and

post-sEcoroary experiences for those individuals who needed, wanted,

and cGuld benefit from it.

Adult education is that type of education that provides enrich-

ment to individuals who are classified as adults (ages 16-18-21

varyirn acc(-ding to state school codes) for the purpose of upgrading

tneir life, e.g., basic education, leisure time, self-enri:hment,

rotr?inint:, c,loyt!lert promotion.

7je beceft Cf combining the efforts of these two fields of

(2&..ctirr are rany. This section will explore these benefits from

rtfi J istorical and philosophical base with implications and direc-

tions for the 4uture.

rdult vocational education implies many things. Two of the more

s'7,rificant implications are ;In outgrowth of the educational institu-

tion. First, many adults seeking this new form of education may have

Leen passed by in their respective mandatory public school system.

Second, there are those adults that are seeking education which is

additional to that received in their forral years of schooling or

different than that previously received for a variety of reasons.
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To emphdsize this need, tre U.S. unemployment statistic on a

rational level was il.2 as oi December, 1975. Many people in this

c-tegory possess no saleable skill, or- their skill has been outdated

ty society &nd technology. All facets of the occupational spectrum

are affec_: by this phenomenon.

:r speaking of the jobs outdated by technology, one might be

co7lizant of three areas. Onp area cente-s around the immediate

training of terminal workers tc meet the reeds and demands of society,

e.g., training of women for ausembly line ammunition production during

Worlr: War II. The pulse of the American economy is based on a well-

zalanced level of national productivity. Training people for a specific

s;j11, v.ithout allowing them the opportunity to migrate accordinci to

t±eir physca: and mental abilities is unchallenging and dehumanizing.

In the second area of technological advances, many people are

frdinc that they need to upgrade their present competencies for ad-

vdrcement in their acquired professions or skill areas. Historically,

the acje of -,:he computer and other electrical-mechanical systems has

renlaced, in ueny cases, the denumanizing and laborous types of jobs.

Upnrading of one's profession or skill is essential for the main-

tenance of one's physical and mental well-being.

'Mother effect of technological development is similar to the

theory behind planned obsolescense. During the Sputnik years, the U.S.

realized that it's educational system lacked a scientific base. As it

rover' to develop that base, many knew quite well that the need would

diminish in the near future. The engineers, chemists and similar peo-

ple trained during the early sixties are now facing unemployment because
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its dtcr raret cannot at'scr:J their skills. This is referred to as

the area of structurally unemployed. The existing labor market

stri,cture s nat:le to utilize the available trained personnel.

The areas of underemploym?nt,
irid-career changes, occupatignal

dis,:,t)led persons and women are irportant componv,., of owr

techncicgical socety. These areas all lend support to th, concept of

ault vccational t.th,cation. within cur society there are thoseviincH-i1r. whu ore considered to tall within each of the aforementioned

arcas.

:r a recent 3rti(J.le, pubrshed !).y %ewsweek April 26, 1976, the

ccncrt of cvereducJtion and its effect on underemployment was very

exiif'ed. e :',:.Trican dream that education results

hP.'l. ,t(
'r.ecus and well-r,aying job is now becoming obsolete.

in a cent rnngraph "The Reserve Army of the

,,tresses that we are training and educating people

thc, sae tr'r'rg (gucating ther, and not for the welfare

and :-oductivity of a nation.

7.-career ctanes and occupational mobility support most effec-

t're1y the need .:er ault vocational education. With our technology

ard econory chan9ir,j t a greater rate, new occupations emerge and

!.eccre rePle arL now developing desires to make

r'd-creer changes. The U.S. labor statistics support this theory.

:t states that a person will change his or her occupation at least

five (5) tires within their productive years.

'.:ithout the ve -7e of adult vocationE,1 education, these people

seekirt.: a career change have few vehicles to assist in accommodating

these changes.



Disabled clientele numbered 2,600,000 as of 1973. Our society

cannot afford to ignore this valuable resource. Their contributions

are valuable ,,nd 'ould be utilized to the maximum. They can find

enrert and benefit from proyrams tailored to their n,:eds. Pro-

r!ran's cf this typo are part of existing adult vocational education

in many areas.

The return of women to the labor force adds impetus for the

support of (.c'ult vocational education. There were 32,000,000 women

in the laber force as reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in

197. %ine out of ten women will at one time work for pay. Women

occupy 32-4C of cur total labor force. It is evident that this

segment of cur popultion needs the benefits of adult vocational

educAtch. longer are women satisfied with the roles that their

6

mcthers traditicnally held.

The reason.1, for having and increasing the efforts in adult

vocational education are, then, many and powerful. In the next

section the crystal ball act seeks a glimvse of the future direction

of this educational field.

The material previo..41y presented pointed out reasons for support

cf adult vocational education. The future is dependent upon the per-

ceived images as viewed by the people within the society. As people

continu-' to realize that they have the need for flexibility, mobility

and openess are rore important than rigidity, stagnation and closure,

the future is bright. To summarize the future of adult vocational

education from the perspective of work, a quote from Albert Camus in

the took Work in :%merica is as follows: "Without work al life goes

rotten. Dut wten work is soulless, life stifles and dies." It is
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the aim of aJult vocational education to provide the adult segment of

our population with the many benefits offered by the combination of

adult education aid vocational education.

;eferences
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8
HOW ADULTS LEARN

How do adults learn? What are some noticeable characteristics

of learning pertaining to adults? One distinction about adults and

their learning behaviors is the adult generally has the capability

and wnerewithal to make commitments and to believe that something

is important. Many adults have medical insurance of some sort either

paid for by ourselvl!s or by the company we work for. We have life

insurance and are willing to make sacrifices for having this kind of

protectior. It is something that we all hope we do not have to use.

It is abstract in rature. Adults, generally speaking, have the abili-

ty, willingness, and raturity to sacrifice, plan for, and make commit-

ments for the future because of what it means to them.

A second characteristic is that most average adults have experi-

ences that they can and do use in their learning. These experiences

offer trer-endous opportunities for association, interaction, and

learning. It is these experiences that allow for role identity and

self acceptance. An individual's perception of himself, his relation

to others, and his place in the whole scheme of things is crucial to

the role he ultimately plays. Psychologists tell us that a person's

behavior is strongly influenced by what we believe others expect of

us, by what we believe is our relationship to others and to events.

Our own concepts of ourselves is influenced by the way others act to-

ward us. We seek a role to assume and develop from this capability

nur own unique person.

A third characteristic is that adu:ts tend to be very task orien-

ted. Tasks are specific identifiable achievements. Most adults are

11



a,n,.ye!-.Prt oriented ir their life st}es. The fact that most adults

have a list of th;rns t, 6) us..;a17y ir a numerical order. Some have

:aily 107,e enly on weekenris. The keeping of calendars, by the

hOur itb ap:,ointnts, meetings, and activities are all reflective of

ac:ult cItural need fo tac,k Most adults feel good by

(-7T7etin:; c,scif:nr-erts, co-Avities, and specific lobs. We gcneraly

Teel Tuilty her, e hdve rot cor,pleted what we had set out to do. Our

reCry,: of lncs frequently tre ,A result of not being productive.

*urter learrinq behavior is that adults learn better through

7Hr':icticr. There are two types of participation. One way to ac-

4, ly throu,)h the verbal associations used by the tea-

(,;t

9

Tbe (-!naloc3ies, illustrations, demonstrations and examples

rlucd to ircreese the listening acuity through participating

Te otcr f!:TT, is dctive verbal participation. By actu-

tc, iS to be learned adults will learn more effec-

irJortrIt and has to be taken into considera-

" ',,,orrri process, especially as that process is

)1 i:,(1 iNwrine.

;' 1ernin9 consideration is that mJst people need suc-

'r ljrnir. They need to experience and know that they have

thT -Hc i (. to be learned. Acknowledgement, compensation and

iH a systematic manner. Adults having a

pse fur learnin(i, have a built in means for using success

d .ctivation tr continued learning. Adults have the ability to

own best source of ft'otivation for effective lelrning.

f-:!ctor for learning is transfer. Most adults have a basic

degree freedor in ohoosiT3 and selecting what they want to partici-
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pate in and will select that area of learning they see is of value to

them. For the most part, value is perceived as that learning in which

the potential for transfer to their own needs is obvious. It is the

application and adaption of learned content and skills in new situa-

tions which has the most value for adults.

Visual learning is another factor for consideration. We know

that sight has more retention and acuity in the learning process. The

use of visual signs in descriptions and in such things as directions

is prominent to most of us. I would propose that this emphasis is a

ref7ection of our culture and the importance placed on sight and learn-

'r our society. Television, neon signs, magazines and store dis-

play windows use sight as the major means of learning transaction.

Adult learners are thus conditioned to visual media in their learning

ard it bencoves instJotors to maximize this mode of instructional pre-

sentation when teaching adults.

Step-by-step learning is a final consideration of adult learnfig.

!.7ost adults learn in a step-by-step fashion in which progress is made

slowly. It is scmewtat like learnino to play the piano or to do mathe-

rztical comptations, you learn basic info-mation which is necessary

for fLrther development of the skill. Few people, without any structuree

learninc experiences, can play a piece of music. It is knowing how to

establish these steps of learnable information and to teach them in the

atult classroom that needs to be focused on in terms of the improvement

of adult learning.

Several characteristics of adult learning have been proposed and

presented. Research studies have indicated that these principles ap-

ply and are pertinent to most adultc. *ay the concern for such learn-

int rh.rActeristic? A major objective UT all have is the improvement

1 3
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of learning in the most efficient, accurate, and easiest possible man-

ner. From an understanding of these factors, we should better be able

to improve the learning transactions which take place in the adult

classroon.



Learning Approaches for Adults

:irections: rlease read and circle the answer that you feel is the
most appropriate. Check your circled response with the
answer(s) to the right of the page. In sooe instances
you will have to write a response in the space provided.
The correct word or phrase is found in the answer column.

ITE!.!S
ANSWERS

1. Adults learns better by doing. That is, if an
adult is to learn a particular behavior or skill,
the adult should that behavior, a.

a. do
b. write
c. recognize
t. read about

2. It is rot enough that the adult is actively in-
vo7ved. The adu7t must be actively involved
toing,that behavior which is to be learned.
Tnat which the adult does actively should be

as the behavior to be learr.ed.
a. different
b. recognized
c. the same
t. listed

3. Ore aspect cf auto mechanics instruction is di-
agnostic tune-up skills. While the adult student
7ay be told about using these skills, the adult

a. work on a variety of engines
t. work on car engines
o. have read about diagnostic tune-up skills
t. perform diagnostic tune-up skills

Th otective of electrical wiring instruction is
for adults to learr to use certain reference ma-
terials. Accordinc to the principle being advo-
cated, in order to learn this skill the adult
7ust

a. practice using wiring reference material
t. distincuish between different wiring pro-

cedures

:ossess above averace reading skills
d. be able to use the library

c.

d.

a.

12



E. Adults generallv learn rore when faced with a
problem situation. rThcusin9 on a problem to
be solved directs the adults attention by

a. making the adult more aware of what is
not known

b. mal:ing the adult rore aware of what is
needed to he known

c. making the ,Idult resp,ansitle for own
learning

t. It is aoparent that when adults are given
tney will learn 7-cre, effectively.

a. a way to .,,wroach lern
b. a ornblem to srlve
r. a narrative ::esor4:)tion
c. otvator

7-cblem is test state :. in t'nf forr of an eval-
uat'on, compa-sor., Oe estirat-on. Standards

o criteria are important in
a. recall cuestions

recognition c.,.esti,o1rs
c. eva%aticr

lf organizing instruction around a problem is an
e"ective way tc rorease adult learning which

tne fo7lowire statements whulj te better?
a. 'Weat are the aporo7riate techniques for

-laceplate trrinc

,1L:Ate 4_4'e advataoes hf the three
tasic of upholstery techniques

7oc,sino on a orotle..- to te solved by an answer
is -elated te tne reec for adults to be actively
doing. Foousino or a problem allows the adult
to encaqe 'r orobler- srlvirc to deterrine which

is best.

a. orctlet
solution

c. question
ancwpr

Con-hinin: the t4o corrects oresented so far, learn-
will-ne ffective en the adult ,ocuses
d.=-4-.=r-r:r; :he solution to a
a. collective' t- .ory

actively task
orc'er-

colelv discussion

I 6

b.

b.

c.

b.

d.

b. and c.

13



11. Petention of what is learned must be sought so
that adults may use and build upon what is
learned. The adul .. teacher must be concerned
ith factors which increlse

a. thought
b. retention
c. solutions
d. learning

12. ceveral fdctors will increase retention cf what
is learned. One factor concerns how the adult
learns in the fi-,t place. If the adult arrives
at the answer a result of being told, reten-
tion will not be increased. This means that adults
7ust be provided learning activities which will
lead them to answers on their own.

a. arrive at
te told
design
compare

12. .Apparently, increased learning effectiveness of
adults arriving at an answer on their own, is due
tc their experiencing the thought processes needed
to arrive at the answer, to increase retention the
adult should actively complete nec2ssary to
arrve at the answer.

ev,'er7-entc,

the task

d. *..oucht crocessfs

seccrd factor hich enhances retention is USING
wnat has beer learned. Using what has been learned
7ray te accomplished through discussing its implica-
tions, thrcuoh applyinc it in other situations,
through basing further learning on it, or by con-
tinuiro to practice it. The adult teacher should
froanize courses so that what is learned at one
ctace, ic the adult in later stages of the
ccurP.

a. compared
t. tauoht

used
related

b.

a.

d.

14



15. Discssind the implications of what has been
lered, applying it in other situations, ba-
sinc further learning on it, and continuing to
oractice it, are all ways of providing a cer-
tain "stampino-in" effect which will increase
te netentior of what is learned. To retain

rnirc-;, the adult must it in some way
after it has first been learned.

c. be aware
t. told
c. use
t. relate

C.

'.-:hat are the fder ways by which the retention of
what 'as '...eer learned may be increased by using
't in ",,,rthen study.
1. its implications.

b.
2. it in other situatiors.

c.
2. ucrtinuing to it. f.

,L;rther learning on it. h.
a. des dri na
C. d4scussinc
C. aodlying

translat"rc
a. comparinc,

o-actice
c. re7,-,ting

7-e tner, is tnat tne odult m,ust first
-,ar- Practice it, E.nd then use it.

:r 7a-se.

factor hich :.1ays an important role in
i-c-e?.sinc retention is reinforcement. This not
crl provides the adult with feedback concernino

is a cor-ect response, but also associates an
'rderti...e condition with the performance. The
ad..7t teather sncld be concerned that the adult's

:,--rforrance is
A

cnaded
renforded

true

d.

15



1 619. Thero appears to be agreement on the value of
reinforceNent following as closely after the
acu7t's response as possible. Immediate rein-
forcement enables the adult to build on a cor-
rect response if indica:ed. The adult teacher
should thus be concerned that the adult's good
resporses and performances are reinforced

a. frequently
consistently

c. when necessary
as soon as possiLle

nm
Spoken and written commRnts are the adult tea-
cher's most useable reinforcers. For example,
if an a:!fult cives a correct response, the adult
teacher micht respond by saying, "good". The
'coo't" is an example of

a. acknowledgement
t. feedback

a positive self-image builder
immediate reinforcement

27. Sometimes ar adult's response or performance is
only parially satisfactory. This makes the
task of providing reinforcement more difficult.
7.0sitive reinforcement snould reveal to adults

asoects of their performance are correct
anc c've .oues to improvement of their total
resocrse. Fer example, if an adult was asked
'e--:at are tre mechanics of the power train of
ca'?- a e responded "transmission, propel-

lc-, snaft, ard tifferertial" the adult teacher
nicht say, "ccod, and what else?" W.hat should be
reinforced?

A. tre total performance
t. the performance which can be measured
c. the oerformance, or part of, that is correct
d. the adult's effort rather that performance

d.

d.

c.

n.mter a' conceots about adult learnino have
oeen advanced.
1. Ldults ned to active's: wht they are to

'earr.
d.

duit learrirg needs to be focused on a
to be solved.

b.
zdu-ts rae: to arrive at answers on their e.Z. :duits need to what they have learned in
'-rtner learrino activities.

a.
--e correct cerformance c ar adult reeds to be
:csitiLely

c-
a. -se
t. or:t7e

e. Ow"

1 9



23. That these five principles are tied together
can be seen. For example, active doing is re-
quired of adults when there is a problem to be
solved; ar adult arriving at answers on his
own is a form of active doing; and positive
reinforcement of his performance is not pos-
sible unless he has actively done something.
In developing learn'ng activities for adults,
therefore, the teacher should attempt to uti-
lize of these principles of learning.

5. mot
c. as many as possible
d. at least foir

24. -!ol.c car the teache- apply these principles of
learning in the classroom? One behavior which
the teacher might use is to ask questions which
will produce active doing on the part of adults.
Which questior woLld produce the active doing
reeded for progress toward an objective of learn-
irg to think crit'dally?

%ame five types of office lighting systems.
2. hat problems could arise from not always

allowing air spaces on both sides of insu-
-ation .;:rer reflective insulation is used.

teacner can encourage active doing by adults
thrcuCM assignments. Which assignment would be
-cre likely to Produce the active doing needed
'cr progrss toward the objective cf learning
to think critirally?
I. ;.'ead chapter 18 and be Prepared to answer

the identification questions at the end
of the chapter.
.Thswer the following question and provide
suoccrting evidence "Is it permissible to
fiure the loadc for tho three categories
cf brarch circL.its of a home in the same
marn4,r."

:ring penav'or !Ahich a teacner must practice
if re is to encoJrage active doing by adults is
t: :i%e them more opoortunities to be active du-
rin: o'lass time. The teacher must thus seek to
dez-ease the cominance of h's varbal behavior in
class. --"s means that the teacher wil.1 talk
and nis ac2t students

a.

#2
(#1 asks for
recall, #2
sets up a
problem and
requires cri-
tical think-
ing.)

#2

less
more

17



18
Examples of behaviors whica a teacher can ex-
ercise to proCuce active c:oing by adults a7e:
1. Ask that pmduce active doing. questions
2. Give---- that produce active doing. assignments
3. Teocher .,ilows his adult students to more. talk

Teaol'ers can focus adult student learning on
prohler b raising guestions which help adult
to i,'.e-tify pioblers. Wh.ch is an example of
o-ovidioc adult student fucus?
I. ',Oen can clutc'' noise be most accurately

diagnosed, v,h.er the clutch is engaged, or
disengaged.

,. Should oil or creace be kept off friction
disc facin;s7

esticrs to identify problems can also be asked
touc4 ar as!:iorrent vnich is given to adult
stuJents. Vhicb is the better illustratior of
o:sin; a cuestich throuch ar assignment which

relr a- adut to foc:s on a problem?
F-om your read'rg, make a list of possible
ceuer:, of ha-P steerirg.

your reading, niake a list of the parts
of brake syster.

#1

(al is a pro-
blem which has
possible cor-
rect answers.)

1,.icr a teacher can use is to make
,t,ta 0- a Lrc:::e- a.,ailable to adults, rather than

-ir: the- w'th ar answer to the orcblem. Mch
is a :ctter exa-cle cf. th.k in a situation where

ct..terts '-aya raised tre cuest4on, "how can
se.eral tic.ncc f -e'a' Le 'astened together to

a -aavzer :art:"

Te te.c-e- car oroyide the adults with an ex-
olaratiz o sweat solder:rd Procedure.
Te teache- refers the adults to a book which
zont.irs irforratior on sold.---rir,g crccedures

1--e cses rf ':he various procedures.

ENa-cles vnich the teacher can use to
sc'c,c adt -e.rning or proble-z

to 'Certify orctle7s. questions
2. :4e v assignments

,at-er arssAera. data



32 The third principle of learning which has been
considered is the value of an adult arriving at
his answers as a result of his own thought,
rather than being told the answer. A chief way
the teacher can encourac:e this type of adult
work is through the kinds of questions asked.
These questions should ask the adult for his
answers. To make certain that these answers
are ones which the adult has arrived at as a
result of carefully considering the evidence
available, the teacher will also want to ask
nil7 questions which call for him to support or
tell the 'why" for his answers. The important
teacher behavior then is to ask the adult student
cupstions which require )im to

a. formulate answers
b. consider evidence
c. formulate answers and support then
t. all the above

32. 'hich is the test example of the teacher using
questions to encourage adults to arrive at answers
ty their own thoughts?

'..;hlt general classification of varnish formula
to you prefer for a floor finish?
',.hat general classification of varnish formula

prefer fcr a tloor finish and why do
yo.; corsiter your selection most appropriate?

genera7 classification of varnish formula
authcr of :i.our tPxt. favor?

d.

#2

The fp...1-th principle cf learnina which the teacher
desire to- apply is havina adults use what they

rae. 7earrec. This requires the teacher to plan his
instructional sequence carefully so that application
ant cu-,ulation are nossible. Which would be an ex-
ame7e o' crore atult students the chance to use

ty +-ve learned, after thev have identified
ecssitle cauces :' failure of an electric fuel pump? #1

1. ::te-pt to icerti'y the cnecific cause of failure
pv

_earr h-- cf vehicles use electric fuel

:= acJ7: :rev'cusly has had experience in devel-
2:;r: nyeetheses =or solar load problems, to use
-hic s- ant :: :Jilt C'n it he should gather evi-
4#--ee to or re,fact a hvnothesis he develoned
'or 3 -#w ereh'e-.

'a:se. True

1 9
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The final principle of learning presented here
is .1so related to all of the others. The prin-
ciple of reinforcement is to be applied whenever
ar adult has demonstrated the kind of response
or perfornance which is desired. According to
what has been stated earlier, an adult should re-
ceive reinforcerient when he takes a personal posi-
tion cr ar issue/problem and supports his position
with relevant data.

2r false.

Tre behaviors that are reinforced by the teacher
ar.e 7.elv to t:e those that adultF, will learn and
value. Thus, if the teacher 1ays he wants his
adult students to think critically, but he rein-
'orces their 7ehory behavior through the kinds of
uestiors ne as:s (includino (ri tests), the adults
Aill be r.r-e liely to imorovc their critical think-
ihc =kill tHan their mer-orv skill.
True cr false.

Therefore, the teacher must make definite decisions
a:..out what adult student behaviors he will reinforce.
This reduire= that he ectablich his objectives for
at learnino. .0;hich two of the following objectives
:est ft 'Aith the concepts wtich have teen presented
here?'

.i7; be able to interpret data.
-dts w:ll able to list data.

w:7' t.e able tc identify teacher prefer-

.h7= to state nrctlems .

True

False

1 and 4

of learrinc have teen presented
tric=ly .t.ey stressadult student activity,

prhtEe- fooLs, independent adult effort, adult
Jsa h= and roinforcemert. Sug-
c--stiors 7ade =o- the application of these princi-
ol-,s tv tc-acha.r include:

'-'7
which recuire the type of response de-

- "'""
s:red rc th= ?dult. c.

'Atioh rebu:re the type of response
desired 777-the adult. a.

for adults to !..se in arrivinc at
o'ihr ahswers. e.

in the classrcb-. b.
:n=t-uction so adult= u=e what they
c-evously learned. f.

tehAvinrc t'-ey occur. d.

less

r.ir=o-ne
e. cat
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INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNIQUES

Defining and Developing Adult Vocational Education Courses

As in the discussion How Adults Learn, there is a goal to be

attained in adult vocational instruction--preparing the adult student

for employment. To achieve the goal the effective teacher must be

technically competent in his occupation. He must also understand and

be able to incorporate into instruction the LEARNING CHARACTERISTICS

OF ADULTS.

Guides are available to assist in attaining the goal. To de-

temine the numbers of people needed for specific jobs, manpower

surveys can be used. These cin be obtained from the Employment Security

office or more specific ..J.ata may be obtained by conducting local

surveys 14ith respect to specific occupations.

When ft has been determined that there is a need for people in a

specific occupation, development of programs and/or courses is necessary.

The development can te approached in different ways, however, one of

the learninc characteristics of adults is a TASK ORIENTATION. The

course development procedure can incorporate this characteristic by

using the tasks compromising the occupation to be learred as its basic

elements.

Performing a thoroun task analysis is extremely important since

it will be the cornerstone upon which the instruction is based. The

instruntor can obtain task analyses (see section four) which can be

mcdified to meet the needs o the local labor market. In the absence

of appropriate task analvses, the instructor can prepare one. Mager

(1957) provirles an 0,xcellent reference for developino en analysis.

4



22Bortz (1973) provides modificat'ons to Mager's procedure which are

also valuable. Eriefly they recomrend:

1. List all of the tasks included in the job.

Categorize the tasks ty a comnon element such as those which
occur in specific worL stations or those which occur at a
specific tire of day, etc.

Both vacer and :?ortz provide forms to assist in organizing the tasks.

ThE nc=xt stPc in the course development proceudre is based upon

thr- adult earnino characteristic, LEARN :N PRECISE STEPS. Most of

the tasks You havo identified may be Letter studied if they are

specified f,rther, due to tneir complexity, by the performarce :teps

necessary to accmplish the tas.

CZC'..:73tiCr

7SK =7

Performance Ste:
Pft,rformance Stec 2

te e=a-tle abc.e there are two performance steps in Task #1

cf Yon orcoeutre, task detailing, should be perfomed

f-or all tass. Each performance step tells what a person must do to

accomplish tr.= t=sk.. Som.. -..rformzrce steps m.y be complex and makinc

tem -lore cheo'se may aid im tha le.rmhg mrmm,=ss -ore nrecisP

elemehts cttairec r .:mt'ser spcifi t.hc performance stet's are

referred as P-prformance stet' details. It ill rare_ te necessary

th specify the tasks f_rtner.

Ta.s

2er=crrnamoe Ste:
'-'erformerce Ste:

a. 'serf:inner:roe Ste: Detail =1
C. :.'erf-rmamoe Ste etail =2



process of analyzing the occupation into precise eleflents of

what ;.ust dore rrovides the Instruc.ter with the body of content

fror he can select the appropriate level of specification for

the st,.:dert hard. Careful selection based on the student's ability

ircreascs th,.) prtbability that the student will have SUCCESS IN DOING

the task.

virc dertitied the basic eiererts cf cortert, the reeds and

"eye: = stdehts, the tire frame ant facilities available for

4nstructor, tne instrctor can develop nis course. The elements of

crtert car arraet in appropriate secuerces to allow for TRANSFER

7;=,TIS:7ATION. e tPohnique cf setuencird materials

develconient tE opr.,sidered 'ater in this

S

tas, the E"e-ents o= torte7t, cer rely te converted to

the storse.. tcieLtiye should describe what tne

atle to do at t e
lEArnint excerierce, not

tpr,
nstructor's activity, nor as ar cutlire cf material

to toeret. -:jecti;.es v te w-ittn- at t'..2 :10-C:rar, oo,rse, task

=-: perfp-rahte stet 'e,el.

- de^e-a' opt-:a state-lert

obectie state-e-:

- soeci=.: vE 'zt'terErt

- er stecific o:::ective state-e-t

-

c`iectiy=- ztp.:.t consist o= m statenert of wnmt

te at7e to; a st:.te-=7t Cvc tudent

=7` 3 = sta-emert of cortiti:- wh.ich th'e.

2 o

23
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In the selection of learning ,Ictivities through which the objectives

will be achieved, many alternatives are available. Some of the basic

techniques are descriLE.d below:

DMNSTRATION

Requires showing as well as telling. Demonstratior !',a2.. be

1. To show how to carry out d procedure

2. When written or verbal instructions are unclear or confusing

3. To stimulate interest

Planning considerations for demonstrations riclude:

Convey a sirgle concept, process, or idea within each demon-
stration.

2. List important steps or processes to be emphasized. The task
analysis done provides this portion.

3. List the materials or equipment necessary to carry out each
step.

4. Practice the demonstration several times before delivery.

During the demonstration:

1. Explain the purpose of the demonstration and call attention
to the key points to be noticed.

2. Gather the class around so that everyone can clearly see and
hear.

3. Provide an opportunity for questions after each step.

4. Provide a handout including the key points stressed in the
demonstration.

E. Provide opportunity for the class to practice. Variations in-
clude dry run, coaching, drills, and puzzles.

LECTURE

A Prepared presentation delivered by the instructor to the class.

A lecture provides a great deal of information in a short time. To

be effective the instructor must be an interesting speaker. The



shorter the lectre the rore dcri the speaker and nis Prepara-

tion TTAist t*

1 As you speak outline your subject.

2. Use rany forr,s of illustrative raterial.

POLE PLAYING

An unrehearsed enactrtnt in which participants respond to a

working situation. It is effective in dealing with the affective

aspects of work. A variation on the rethod is role reversal. The

participants exchange r.)les and repond to a situation.

DISCU:',S1('NS

The discussi nd its variation allow participants the oppor-

tunity to discover or ,Jerive infcrrAtion. Participants are able to

PELATL PLKONAt EYPEPIENCES ano the instructor can RESPOND to these.

cjillfull leadership is required to keep these from deteriorating into

undire,.:ted discussions. Discusicn variations include brainstorming,

dia.4nostc M and croup Lu,ze.

ttooks are availLie which further detail these mt;hods

and others.

25

..;ith the task analysis provided, objectives are stated indicating

what the adult student needs to !.e -1He to do so that appropriate

lornlnq activities
. -e desicred ,-Ind selected. It remains to determint

whether or not the otjectives were attained, i.e., to evaluate the

learn'ng experienc,..

Pecall that Nhen the objectives were discussed two of the elements

of an objective were a statemert of how wall and under what conditions

2 8
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the adult student -ust perfol7,. These two elements comprise the basis.

elements for a test or evaluation of the adult's success in accomplish-

ing the tasks identified. If an adult performs a given task as spel:i-

fiec in thc- ot,jective and under the conditions specified, then he has

successfully passed that portion of the course.

It becones arparent, then, that specific statements must be made

as to what is to Pc done (task analysis), how well (objective), and

undcr wnot conditions (objective).

In surrary, a Lasic and proven technioue to develop effective

instruction for adults in vocational education programs includes the

following:

1. Determine the need for specific type of vocational
offering;

Z. Ottin or perform a task analysis of the occupation;

Write objectives for each of the tasks in terms of what
the adult will be able to do;

i. Select appropriate learning activities through which the
objectives will be attained;

5. Evaluate the learring experience in terms of the stated
objectives, i.e., can the student do.
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P.rrangirg Content For Better Adult Learning

Introduction

Effective adult learning is a result of efficient interaction

of the teacher ard adult with content. Most adult education tea-

chers generally accept the notion that learning is based to a great

extent on an adult's
psychological motivation and social develop-

ment. The controversy of logi:al versus psychological organization

of content' is an issue which Ausubel states "causes serious dis-

agreement only among extremist. at either end of the continuum".2

Cengelsdorf3 and Cruner4 propose that the human intellect is a "dy-

namic structure" that is shaped and formed by a person's environment

and the uses irposed upon it by the environment. As individual's

physical development and social environment are important factors to

censider in teaching, it is also accepted that learning proceeds

more iccurately and more efficiently when content is sequenced and

organized into learnatle units for presentation.5 If content is to

1David P. Ausubel, "Some Psychological Aspects of the Structure
of Knowledge", in Education and the Structure of Knowledge, edited byStanley Elam, Phi -571-akappa, Rand McNally and Company, 1964, p. 221.

`David P. Ausubel, The Ps cholo of Meanin ful Verbal learnin
:

An Introduction to Schoo earning, ew or : rune an tratton,Inc., 163, p. 9.

3Irving S. Bengelsdorf, "The Role of the Brain and Nervous Sy-
stem in Learning and Memory", Current Research AkTroaches to Neural
Mechanisms of Learning and Memory, National Institute of Education
Uepartment of Health, Education and Welfare, Washington, D.C., 1975,p. 7.

4
Jerome S. Bruner, "The Course of Cognitive Growth", American

Psychologist, Volume 19, Number I, January, 1964, p. 1.

5John R. Verduin, Conceptual Models in Teacher Education: An
Approach to Teaching and Learnin , the American Association of Col-
eges Tfor Teacher Education, 4ashington, D.C., 1967, p. 76.

3 0
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te taught effectively, the content rust be logically formed, pre-

pared arc' translated before it is transmitted to adult student.

Although little cuidance is available to teachers,6 decisions as

to appropriate teaching methods are an important ingredient of tea-

ching. Deterrinirg needEd classroom methods are based upon how

the adult teacher organized the content for presentation. Placing

the content into logical order for teaching adds significant sophis-

ttion tc the teaching-learning process in the adult classroom.

Few pra7tical instructional preparation techniques and guide-

lines are available for translating and seauencing content into

learnable units. rltheug'i curriculur, course and unit objectives

prescribe the acquisition of content, most objectives tend not to

be 'nclusive of all content to be taught and learned. For the most

part, etjectivs dc not specify how the content is to te prepared,

orgo-I:ed and taught in an adult learning environment. The use of

objectives 3nd pre- and post-assessment is not be questioned, rather

attent'en is being iver to an essential instructional step which

every teacher of adults must perform, consciously or unconsciously.

Further, it is frequently assumed that "the sequence of content auto-

r,atically provides an acpropri.ate sequence of learning."8 To focus

6Hilda Taba, "Teaching Strategy and Learning," California Jour-
nal for Instructional Improvement, Volume 6, Number-TT-December,
1963, p. 3.

7Pobert J. Kibler, Larry L. Barker, and David T. Miles, Behav-
ioral Objectives and Instruction, Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc.,
1970, p.

8Hilda Taba, Curriculum Development: Theory and Practice, New
York: Harcourt, 17ruce and WorIT, rnc., 1-962, p. 2-95.
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17cre specifically on content ?nd means for its organization,9 it is

suggested that adult teachers may employ specific techniques and

guidelines for arranging and structuring content for more efficient,

accurate and expedient learnin9.

A preliHrary task in preparation for organizing content is col-

lecting inforiation which fulfills course and unit objectives. Too

often, attention is placed initially on teaching methods and aides

(e.g. duestioning, making use of an overhead, use of handouts) rathe-

thn or ways of recognizing and selecting appropriate information for

instruction. The need is to examine potential information and deter-

mine if the information is acceptable in terms of stated objectives.

The crucial task is to deterrine how to examine and collect content

whicn should be planned for and included in the course and for which

irstructonal plans should be made.

Several ;!leans for determ:ning and selecting information may be

explcred ant use(L. For information concerning perf3rmances in which

the learning of specific demcnstrable behaviors are expected," one

approach is to observe and describe the actual conditions and behav-

iors of people actually engaged in those tasks being recommended.11

A descri;:tion of tasks based upon observations and interviews can be

used to identify specific information. By collecting descriptive

9Samuel C. Peavey, "The Subject Is Still the Direct Object," The
Educational Forum, Volume XL, Number 2, January, 1976, p. 211.

10Aarry G. Miller, John B. Beasley, and i.!vin J. Swick, Drill
Pe-Examined: A Taxonomy for Drill Exercises Lab Look. ERICT-rear-ingFouse for Social Studies[Social -St-fence Education, ED 103311,
1975, p. 3.

11Harry G. Miller and Charles E. Greer, "Adult Education: Perfor-
mance-Based Programs," The Clearing House, Vol. 48, No.2, October,1973, Q. 122.

3 2
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information and by classifying information on the basis of such cri-

teria as frequency, amount of tire, importance, and learning diffi-

culty, a definable body of information can be obtained.12

An approach based upon what is taking place assumes that the per-

sons being observed are conscious of what they are doing and why.

Furthermore, the length of the observations, the variety of tasks

being performed, the expertise of the observed performers and the

observer, the number of observations, and the accuracy in describing

observations are all important in the description process.

For content which is less performance oriented and not particu-

lary manipulative in nature, and is more explanatory and narrative

with er:.phasis on time, place and setting,13 the collection of infor-

mation ray take a different form. Historical information, for exam-

ple, focuses on available sources found in the form of writings, ar-

tifacts and memorabilia. Corsequently, histvry is a reflection of

the ast rather than a study conducted in an original state.14 His-

tf:r is a composite of artifacts and primary sources which relate

information directly about the past. In most instances, reputable

secondary sources (i.e. reports of people who were not witnesses to

the events) suffice as a means for content development, however,

pri7,ary sources may be preferable for such purposes as illustration,

comparison, justification and validation.

12Robert F. Mager and Kenneth M. Beach, Developing Vocational
Instruction, Palo Alto: Fearon Publishers, 1967, p. 12.

13Rodney W. Skager and Carl Weinberg, Fundamentals of Education-
al Research, Glenview: Scott, Foresman and Company, 197T, p. 37-

14Edward Hallett Carr, What Is History? New York: Random House,
1967, p. 24.
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r.nother approach for gathering information involves adult tea-

oners using treir own experience, training and knowledge as a means

for detercining what content should be taught. This approach is

frequently used tc determine course content and appropriate learning

experiences. The quality, variety, length and currency of training

and experierce are factors determining what the adult teacher might

cereive as I portant.

I, third approa0 7requently used to determine appropriate infor-

mation is to survey a!,d note information which professionals and pro-

fessional organizations recommend for inclusion in units and courses.

Professioral associatThns and organizations have typically identified

crJitent, sources and topics as well as standards and codes for mem-

t;rrs. !.'any of the vocational training areas provide for various le-

vels of expertise in terrs of recognition and licensing. Such stan-

darr'e, o'tcr establish eualifications for certain types of responsi-

Hlitie7.

`.everal approaches, therefore, may be employed to assist in ascer-

tairirg and collecting appropriate objective oriented content. The

cuestior arises, however, "What approach or approaches sheuld be

:Y:ed'2" ;.hat criteria may be employed to decide which is appropri-

ate?" A partial answer may be achieved by assessing whether or not

the inforratior selected fulfills course and unit objectives.

3 1
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Sugg2stions for Sequencing Content

Once infornation is gathered, i must by organized into a logi-

cal teaching sequence. Sequencing means the arrangement of content

into an appropriate order and r.erspective. Most content may be ar-

ranged in different ways, but all forms convey a priority, a progres-

sion of itelAs, identifiable units or steps and a means for fulfilling

stated objectives.

:AMPLE TO COMPLEX. Arranging content is a hierarchal manner so

that progression is from simple to more complex understandings, is

one form of structuring consideration. That is, arranging informa-

tion by establishing and dealing with the more elementary aspects

and proceedinq to the more difficult content. The elementary as-

pect!. of the content do not necessarily mean that only basic or the

more tangible information are involved and associated with this ap-

proach to organizing content. Abstractions, interpretations, and

concepts can be dealt with using this approach, as well as more con-

crete inforn3tior.

Cy using this approach, adult learners car comprehend and use the

less complex information as a means of association and transfer to

more difficult content. Further, by providing more learning suct.ess

initially, the adult will feel more secure in coping with more ad-

vanced and complex information. In most adult courses, especially in

adult basic education and GED courses, establishing learning confi-

dence through a progrssion of successful
experiences needs to be as-

sured. A sense of achievement and completed tasks help reinforce

individual confidence. Another reason for simple to complex organi-

zation is that some subject areas require prerequisite learnings which
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typically progress in difficulty. This generally means that more re-

fined information is presented after mastery of underlying content.

How are simpler understanding determined and distinguished from

the more complex? How is this approach applied to arranging and

structuring course or class material? Determining and reviewing con-

tent already learned, and associating learned content with content to

be learned, are common means for identifying and using this approach.

One draws a parallel between en unknown and known and the identifi-

able relationship becomes the :enter of focus.15 Selection of content

which possesses the fewest or minimum components or that content which

is the most rudimentary is yet another means. Being less complex in

nature, allows for a foundation to be established from which more ad-

vanced content may be approached. For content which tends to be more

skill oriented or manipulative in nature, this approach means the con-

tent with fewer interrelationsnips
or manipulations will be a more

preferable be9inning point, rather than content which is multiple in

nature and requires several actions for performance. In some instan-

ces when organizing content from few to many, the complex content re-

presents exceptions, and extensions, of rules, principles and under-

standing previously mastered. Frequently simple content lends itself

to more direct practice, measure.,...:nt and proficiency. Depending on

capabilities, in most irstances simpler information may be learned

and mastered rather quickly while more intricate content takes more

tirt and regulated practice.

15Harry Miller and Kevin Swick, "Is An Analony a Horse ofp Different
Color," unpublished paper presented alTRe 46onalMsociation for
7777-c Continuing and Adult Education Conference, 1975.
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GENERAL TO SPECIFIC. Another way to structure content is to arrange

the material from generalized concepts to more specific skills/knowl-

edge contained within the content area. By establishing the theme,

principle, or concert, as the basis or starting point of the learning

experience, the ounoese or irtent of the total instructional objective

can t:e e-ohasized and clarified for adults. The establishment of the

general thrJst of the instructional process is essential, if adults

are tc be etJ4' to relate the more specific components of the content

area to the overall purpose of the instructional unit under study.

7. basic advantage of the cleneral to specific approach is that the

adult is first introduced to d total view of the subject matter to be

studied. Usually this initial, general introduction to content takes

the fonr of a classification and/or categorical process by which the

adults can (chce he/she has learned the system) then relate specific

rieces of data to the total content system. This approach is espe-

cially effective when the adult is not expected to memorize the basic

content structures and only needs to apply the general to specific

information.

A ,urther advantage inherent in th ,? general to specific approach

to structuring content is, an initidl overview of the content area

rakes it easier for an adult to retain specifics which are frequently

used in studying the subject ratter under consideration. The overview

allows for the adult to retain a framework or structure for under-

standing the conceptual basis of the content without naving to retain

a vast amount of specifics contained within the sub-structures of the

',ubject ratter under study.

The utilizatioh of this approach to structuring content also has

3 'i
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advantage for long term units of study. Adult teachers, in structu-

ring appropriate content from generalized concepts to more specific

aspects of a subject matter area will be more effective over a period

of time in presenting their material. A logical and sequential sche-

mata by which adult teachers can frequently refer to as well as trans-

late information into an understandable format is especially useful

in certain learning situations. Likewise, adults are better able to

internalize the content under study because they have a frame of ref_

erence of how the subject mater evolves and corresponds to the clas-

sifications put forth by the adult teacher.

The gereral to specific approach to structuring content can be

used in a variety of ways ani in varied instructional settings. This

approach to readying content can be used in the teaching of isolated

units of stud, disserrination of comprehensive courses of knowledge,

the developent o' specialized mechanical and/or intellectual skills,

the teaLhig; cc Lriec ini-ccurses of study, and as a method of in-

troducin; adjlts to hew and unfamiliar fields of knowledge.

This aproach can he useci to structure content in such a way that

th subject ratter is more translatable in terms of the situations

used `,() convey concepts andfor skills to adults. For example, the

adult teacher in readying content to be presented in a visual-graphic

Corr r:ay want to develop visual-graphic slides or transparencies that

present the rlaterial in a sequenced, general to specific format. Or,

the ault teacher who is atteTipting to organize a field trip in such

a way as to introduce adults to a new concept (possibly a sewage

treatment process as it relates to environmental education) may want

to sequence the field trip agenda in such a way that adults are first

:3 8
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exposed to a general overview of what is being observed and studied.

The general to specific approach to structuring content can be

used in various ways such as are described in the previous three para-

graphs. A critical question in relation to the use of this approach

is: When should the general to specific approach be used in struc-

turing and readying contert for instructional purposes? The follow-

ing are two criteria to use in deciding if this approach is the ap-

propriate method to use in structuring content for learning situa-

tions:

1. Is the content under consioeration based upon major
conceptual, schemav.ic, and/or categorical assumptions?

L. Can the content which is being taught best be presented
to the student by initially providing them with a gen-
eral overview of the basic structure and/or cor,cepts at
the base of the subject matter?

If the answer to the above two questions is yes, the general to spe-

cific apprnach fs probably a useful way for you to structure the con-

tent.

CONCRETE TO ABSTRACT. An effective way of structuring contenc for

use by adults who are unfamiliar with the subject matter, or are hav-

ing sor,e difficulty with some aspect of the content area, is to organ-

ize the :aterial in a concrete to abstract sequence. The concrete to

aLstract approach to structuring content is based upon ':he idea that

?,dult can acquire basic skills and knowledge better when he/she is

able to initially dee with it in some concrete-manipulative manner.

This approach involves the adult in actual physical observation and

manipulation of materials reflective of the concepts and/or skills to

be learned. Progreming from concrete study exercises, the adult is

gradually introduced to ideas in a more abstract-symbolic form.

3 1
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-7;ere are Tany advantages inherent in the use of the comcncite tr)

J .,,tnct approach to structuring content. For nample, an 61u17'. Dasic

ed.ication teecher of mathematics ho is teaching basic shapes and

sizes can begin ty having adults observe and manipulate ww-slen

trarcles, snuares, and circles. The adults can see and feel the

aterial teing studod.

r1 advv.'J.,a,.', to this approach to structuring content is that by

starting tite unit of study with concrete, visible models of content,

a,'u7ts will develop a reliable referen:e point to which they can re-

c.,,,plex, abstract material. Adults can begin their study

c co-rurity lvirtg by viewing poster size pictures of various types

of corrunity life. Later as they study the scciology of urban living

;.hey can use the oricinal poster pictures as a point of reference in

study.

v:ho have difficulty grasping new concepts or skills find

tc ::cncretc to abstract approach advantageous to them in terms of

r;irt;e acc,uisition of ideas being studied. Too often, content is

a:proached in an atstract fashion because it is convenient for the

adult tPo.cher. Yet when adults, especially those who lack the vocab-

rr thinking killc to grasp abstract ideas, can view and work

4.j.e situation in a concrete fashion they are better able to find

.ccc-,s in the learnlng experience. Fle concrete to abstract approach

's a usc'yl woy of structuring content when introducing adults to new

content, assisting adults who are having difficulty with content to

'tter grasp subject matter, and in conducting 'hands on' review ses-

sions of ideas hQing studied.

TH.: concrete to abstract approach to structuring content can be
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used in many ways and in a variety of different situations. Subject

matter for example, be sequenced in a format where the content

is organized from the object to the pictorial symbol much as a flow-

chart is built. Or, content such as the study of a foreign language,

can be arranged so that adults first deal with representative objects

that are a part cf the culture of the people whose language they are

studying. Adults can then utilize this initial experience as a re-

ference po:nt as they learn new content.

Similarly, this approach can be used in a variety of instruc-

tional settings. The concrete to abstract approach to readying con-

tent 'cr adults can, often be used as the basis for entire instruc-

tional units. The adult educator who is teaching an applied art, sucl

as mechanical arts, will find it useful to use this approach when in-

troducinc adults to mechanical parts and mechanical functions. The

use cf a 'show and tell' method of introducing adults to a carburetor,

air filter, plugs, valves, and other automotive parts, is an effec-

t:ie technicue of teach:no content related to the functions of the

various automotive parts.

In attemptinc to determine if the content being taught is amen-

t.,le to theconcrete to abstract approach to the structuring of con-

tent consider the following two criteria:

Does the content vou teach lend itself to the use of
concrete-manipulative designs, objects, and/or models
of instruction?

Does the content area you work with contain a structural
design that will lend itself to the sequencing of sutiect
matter from the concrete to the more abstract?

:f you car answer the above two questions in the affirmative then this

approach to reavirc content for instructional purposes is probably
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suitable for your use.

CHRONOLOGY. The relating of information in terms of time, fixed peri-

ods, and dates, in order of occurrence, is yet another approach to

sequencing. It is a means of illustrating a successive relationship

of one event to another. Usually chronology refers to arranging in-

formation that has occurred in terms of that which more immediate and

that which is of a more remote nature. Chronology is not restric-oed

to sfust arranging the past, but may also be used for arranging pro-

r,osed events and activities that will occur, as with specific econo-

7ic theorics. Chronolocy, in other words, may be used with both past

Art future.

7- further basic feature of chronology which is not a feature of

Other fer7s c contert organization, is the potential for conveying a

:ause art effect relatiorship. The capability of relatino one event

or ...otivity tP another ir a resultant fashion is a basic principle in

=orTation cf scientific laws and in oeneral, the regulation of

nature. 7..s such, chronology tents to te more descriptive, explanatory,

a-d -A!-rative, than analytical in nature.

"There are several advantages to using chronology as a means of

content ordanization. Foremost, it is an easy form to use in that

frecl.:er- a -atter of simply noting the events, activities, or

2:aces trat nappe-e: first, second, third, and tne like. Consequent-

to-et tr-

a for- tt is frequently used and most people are accus-

o and oroanizinc their learnino by this approach. It

is a cor-3 -ethod n= b.ittino forth, irfnrmation.

Secorcl, it is a basic -eans c= content oroanization which fa-

r.iltat,,,s other fnrms 1' ar-engin: informatior. It provides a base-

4 2
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line, i.e. a beginning place or point as well as a terminal point. A

chronological view of information provides a framework from which re-

arrangement of the content may be accomplished for improved learning.

For example, content which is general in nature can be identified and

specific information can be used as illustrations.

Third, a chronological sequence allows for the identification of

Patterns, commonalities, ard con3istency. From these patterns, proba-

tility car be determined and predictions car be made. The more con-

sistercy involveo over a long period of time, the more accuracy in

preeictin:. Pelated to this, is the notion of cumparison. By know-

ar.d st-Jdyinc what has oone on before or previously, a point of

reference can te established to make comparisons and evaluations. The

prooess of evaluation is in fact a process of comparing.

A ,J.efinite limitatioo of chronology is that it is an organiza-

tional rears whior is difficult to use when a areat deal of informa-

tr exists v.it. - a very short tire spar. Too much information ex-

istir,- within a v,rv '4-ited period of tire tends to district from a

a-e effect relationship ard to lessen the power of erphasis.

The .pprooniate arount of infcrration and tire to be covered depends

an ct'j;,cYve. s art the r,forration to te presented.

e use of cnronolocv in content organization, once desired in-

fo-ratio,. has Peer decided upon, is easily achieved if the informa-

tion 7s availatle. :t is a tire form in which occurrence is the pri-

-ary rears for location of information in the content organization.

:rforration 4..hich occurred first, is rated first, after a baseline

for Leoinring hzs heAn determined.

1 3
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Summary

Crganizing information, whether done formally in preparing for

an adult education class, or done for self-learning is the process of

brirOng rationality and meaning to information. Arranging informa-

t'on placec emphasis on content.16 Vher information is logically ar-

rarged for learniro, greater meaning is der:ved from information be-

cause order teco7es a means to understarding.

naing content for more t_ffective learning in the adult class-

rco s not an easy task. It is an essential but often missed in-

str ct4cral step which many adult educators take for granted. Arran-

cind content for better adult learning cannot be done haphazardly and

srpc1 rot te based solely on personal experiences. It is an instruc-

t'oral tool v;,7c.- car make learning more efficient and efficiency in

a all edLcaters, includ-ing most certainly adult edu-

catcrs '-ave corro.

arz ard :4---,71rv F. Graff, The Modern Researcher, New
lf,raco, =r-1 :No., 19E7, 2. nO.
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3. Adult Education Program Evaluation. 07

4. Second Careers. f-29

5. Continuing Professional Education. #8

6. Adult Basic Education Curriculum. #12
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C. Adult vocational ethication - An annotated bibliography of
publications and erojects. October 197S. The Center for
Vocational IducatiDn,Tlie Ohio State University, 1960 Kenny
Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

O. Moore, P.C. CareEr Education: The Role of Adult Educa-
tior. The Center 3777657.7iTnal and Technical Education,
77T-Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210. 1973.
(EPIC No. VT C20369).

E. A Sumriarli of Four Alternatives for Providing Educational
Cpportunities to Illinois Adults. Illinois Office of
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F. I71,:ois State Plan for Adult Education. "Illinois Office
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Tcdav ard Tmorrow in I7iinois Adult Education. Illinois
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Techniques for Using ERIC

Estatlished in 1966, the Educational Resources Information Cen-

ter (ERIC) is a national information system designed and supported by

the National Institute of Education (NIE) for the purpose of providing

ready access to results of educational research, research-related ma-

terials, ard other resource information that can be used in developing

rrore effective educational vograms.

The functional and supportive components of the system include

the following:

EC with headquarter and staff in the NIE office.

ERIC Facility.

ERIC Dccu7ent ReproCLction Service (EDRS).

The =RIC Contractor For (7'10E.

T. 4' L.S. Govornment Printing Office.

A ,fecentralized network cf specialized clearinghouses.

Lis:-. of RRIr Clearinghouses or .

CARFER EDLCATION
704 Gatel all

Northern Illinois University
0.=.01b, Illinois 60115

COUNSELINS AND PERSONNEL
SERVICES

The Univericty of Michigan
cf Education Euiltinc,

Rc-cm 2102

=7-st Lriversity S coutn :Iniversity Sts.
Artcr, 1."ichioar 42104

C'=.7LDFODD EDUCATION
versity of Illinois

205 Remisylvania Avenue
Illinois 51E01

=0U0ATIONAL XANAr:FY,7NT
Univercity of Credon

O,-econ 07402
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HAND.CAPPED AND GIFTED

CHILDREN
The Council for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

HIGHER EDUCATION
George Washington University
One Dupont Circle, N.W. Suite 630
Wa.shington, D.C. 20036

INFORMATION RESOURCES
Stanford Center for Research and

Development in Teaching
Stanford, California 943O5

JUNIOR COLLEGES
University of California at
Los Angeles

"ewer Library, Room 96
405 Hilgard Avenue
Les Angeles, California 90024

LANGUAGES AND LINGUISTICS
Center for Applied Linguistics
1511 North Kent Street
Arlington, Virginia 22209

READING AND COMMUNICATION
Sv.ILLS

National Council of Teaclers of English
1111 Ienyon Road
Lrbana. :llinois 61801

EDUCATION AND SmALL SOOC:.S
ew mexico ctate University
Eox 3 AF

_as Cruces, New Mexico 680C3

'7CI7NC=, MATHEMATICS, AND ENVIRONMENTAL

nhic State University
Lincoln Tower

CcluTtuc, Chic 43270

SOCIAL STUDIES/SOCIAL SCIENCE EDUCATION
Social Science Education Csnscrtium, Inc.
85S Sroadway

Colorado 80302

TEACHER EDUCATION

American Association of Colleoes for Teacher Education
One Dupont Circle, N.W. Suite 516
'vashinoton, D.C. 2,0036
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TESTS, MEASUREMENT, AND
EVALUATION

Educational Testing Service
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

URBAN EDUCATION
Teachers College
Columbia University
Box 40
%ew York, New York 10027

A basic purpose cf the ERIC system is to make known the availa-

bility of tht-_ full text of materials abstracted and processed irto

docu7ent base. Instructicns in the use of the ERIC system are

ava:latle frpT rost state departments cf education and in some uni-

versity education departments. A terse procedure for the securina

ERIC docu7Tents is offered:

Deter7Fe topic or title and determine appropriate clearing-

hOUSE see EPIC Clearinghouse listings).

Locate ti-e ERIC Thesaurus of Descriptors (most major libraries

cre to de:errine recessery vocabulary as developed by

experts which will assist the computer in locating

rele:art data.

7-7ace cal: or IAT4.te to appropriate clearinghouse (see ERIC

listinos) an:! 7ention:

a your ra7e
address

c. anticipated type of oay7ent (usually S5.00/search)
tit7e or research

a. cescriptors (as per thesaurus)
overall service seekine from ERIC

7nroL;h refererce publications, any ediucator, anywhere in

co.;rtnv car :7ave easy access to reports of innovative programs,

cc fererc=s oroceeCinc, bibliccraphies, outstandino professional pa-

c.rz, irfcrmatior ar.tvcis crcducts, curriculum-related materials, and

ti I
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reports of most significant efforts in educational research and

development, regardless of where they were first reported.
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Lincoln-Venice Technical Center

50
Venice, Illinois
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Peoria High School

Peoria, Illinois

Site cf Workshop

AIN&

Registration of Participants

Sr.

Group Discussion
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Addison, Illinois

Situ of' Workshop

Coffee Break
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Informal Discussion
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Ambassador Motor INn

Decatur, Illi noi s
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